
What is the axis?
This axis is an extension of the Øresund crossing (see axis No 11)
and the Nordic triangle road and rail links (see axis No 12) and is a
key component in the main north–south route connecting
central Europe and the Nordic countries. It involves constructing
either a bridge or a tunnel to form a fixed road and rail link
spanning the 19 km-wide Fehmarn Strait between Germany and
Denmark. It will substitute for the ferry link between Rødby
(Denmark) and Puttgarden (Germany). Completion of this link
will also require improvements to domestic road and rail links in
both Denmark and Germany.

What are its expected benefits?
The Fehmarn crossing is a key element in the completion of the
main north–south route connecting central Europe and the
Nordic countries. Once completed, it will attract passenger and
freight traffic estimated at 3.3 million vehicles and 30 400 to
35 100 trains a year, helping to relieve congestion on the Great
Belt route across Denmark, in particular on the rail network.

Currently, less than 20 % of goods transported between
Scandinavia and mainland Europe are carried via the Fehmarn
Belt (by ferry) between Denmark and Germany. Once the fixed
link is built, the proportion of goods transported via the Fehmarn
Belt route is expected to quadruple to approximately 15 to
17 million tonnes of freight per year, of which some 8 to
11 million tonnes would be carried by rail. The project is expected
to stimulate economic development in the Baltic Sea regions of
Denmark and Germany, especially in the cross-border areas close
to the link.

What is its current status?
A series of joint Danish–German studies was completed before
2002. The project is included in German and Danish transport
infrastructure development plans. An ‘enquiry of commercial
interest’ (ECI) was completed in June 2002, to determine the
extent to which the private sector could supplement public
financing of the link. Further studies, based on the results of the
ECI have (re)examined traffic, revenue, economic and financial
forecasts, as well as technical aspects of the project. The total
cost will depend on the technical solution adopted (bridge or
tunnel), on which a decision has yet to be taken. Further work is
ongoing to clarify a number of key issues, including financing
and environmental questions, although it is planned that the link
should be opened to traffic in 2015. Meanwhile, Denmark has
started studies to increase the rail capacity of the Copenhagen–
Ringsted section.

Priority axis No 20 – Ongoing

Fehmarn belt railway axis
The Baltic Sea region will gain a significant boost to both 
passenger and freight traffic when this landmark project opens.
This link follows the Great Belt and Øresund crossings in transforming
Denmark’s transport infrastructure and that of the wider region.
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Priority section

Fehmarn Belt

Danish access rail-
way from Øresund 

German access rail-
way from Hamburg

Hannover–Hamburg/
Bremen railway

TOTAL

Type of work/status

Fixed rail–road link

Upgrade/electrification

Upgrade/electrification

Upgrade

Distance
(km)

19

185

130

114

448

Timetable (1)

2007–15 (2014)

2006–15

2007–14 (2015)

2010–15

TEN-T contribution,
including studies, up to
31.12.2004 (million EUR)

11.5

3.8

4.1

19.4

Investment up
to 31.12.2004
(million EUR)

4

0

4

Total cost as
of end 2004
(million EUR)

4 000

675

1 092

1 284

7 051

(1) In brackets, completion date listed in the 2004 guidelines, if different from the date notified in 2005 by the Member State.
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in preparation
under construction
completed

in preparation
under construction
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Other priority axes 

Motorway of the sea
Road
Rail
Inland waterway

Rail

Road


